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Abstract: The clinical content of administrative databases includes, among others, patient demographic characteristics, and codes for
diagnoses and procedures. The data in these databases is standardized, clearly defined, readily available, less expensive than collected
by other means, and normally covers hospitalizations in entire geographicareas. Although with some limitations, this data is often used
to evaluate the quality of healthcare. Under these circumstances, the qualityof the data, for instance, errors, or it completeness, is of
central importance and should never be ignored. Both the minimization of data quality problems and a deep knowledge about this data
(e.g., how to select a patient group) are important for users in orderto trust and to correctly interpret results. In this paper we present,
discuss and give some recommendations for some problems found in these administrative databases. We also present a simple tool that
can be used to screen the quality of data through the use of domain specificdata quality indicators. These indicators can significantly
contribute to better data, to give steps towards a continuous increase of data quality and, certainly, to better informed decision-making.
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1. Introduction

This paper aims to discuss the use and the quality of
administrative data, specifically data from hospital dis-
charges, the originally called minimum basic data set
(MBDS) [1]. The concept of MBDS, firstly formalized in
1973 [2], has been defined as the core of patient informa-
tion with the most commonly available items and the most
extensive range of usages.

Administrative data (also known as administrative
databases, MBDS, or secondary data) are data sets that
have been created in the area of health services usually
for billing purposes [3].

The clinical content of administrative databases in-
cludes, among others, patient demographic characteristics
and codes for diagnoses and procedures. This data is stan-
dardized, clearly defined, readily available, less expensive,
and normally covers the majority of the hospitalizations.
Although with some limitations, this data is often used to
construct measures and evaluate the quality of healthcare
[4].

The increased availability of administrative data in-
duces an increase in the number of research studies us-

ing this electronic secondary data. Nevertheless, there are
some special considerations when using secondary data for
research. In this situation, special attention should be given
to ensure that, for a specific study, the relevant data is se-
lected, the correct selection of codes is well defined (e.g.,
inclusion and exclusion of ICD-9-CM1 codes for a spe-
cific diagnosis) [5]. In this context, it is important to have
a good understanding of coding and classification systems,
to be comfortable with the usual coding protocols for some
diseases and be aware of changes in coding rules through
the years [6,7]. Practitioners familiarized with the special
issues in this data can use it in research studies and can
contribute to the improvement of healthcare.

This data is often used, for instance, to analyze trends
in specific surgeries or medical conditions [8,9,10], to
pharmacoepidemiology studies [5], in the study of comor-
bidities [11], and to developed quality indicators [12].

Administrative data usually includes basic patient
characteristics, such as gender, age, residence, admission

1 International Classification of Diseases, Ninth
Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) -
http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/icd/icd9cm.htm
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and discharge data, diagnoses (principal and secondary),
procedures, length-of-stay, type of admission, discharge
disposition of the patient, and expected source of payment.
Other variables are also available, such as the Diagnosis
Related Group (DRG) [1], created originally to identify
the output of hospitals in a consistent, systematic and ex-
haustive manner.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section
2 briefly explains a taxonomy for the classification of data
quality problems (DQP); In Section 3 we give some ex-
amples and discuss possible implications of data quality
problems in hospital administrative data; In Section 4 we
present a tool for the production of performance indicators
that includes a module for the detection and comparison
of data quality problems; and, in Section 5, we present the
concluding remarks.

2. Data Quality

The quality of data is a critical issue in all areas and, in
particular, in the healthcare arena. Clinically, data quality
is important for a correct diagnosis and treatment, but it is
also essential to support health management and epidemi-
ological research. Data quality is often defined as ”fitness
for use”, that is, if the data is fit for a particular use or not
[13]. Figure 1 concisely represents the information flow,
from patient to administrative databases and data usage.
In any of the represented steps many possible events or
problems can contribute to the final quality of the admin-
istrative data.

Several authors, with little agreement, have described
different dimensions for data to have quality. ISO/IEC
25012:2008 defines a general data quality model and
presents fifteen data quality characteristics for Information
Systems: accuracy, completeness, consistency, credibility,
currentness, accessibility, compliance, confidentiality, effi-
ciency, precision, traceability, understandability, availabil-
ity, portability, and recoverability.

In a database perspective, i.e., considering only the
quality of the data values or instances, data quality prob-
lems can be classified as (Figure 2) [14]: Missing Val-
ues [MV], Syntax Violation [SV], Domain Violation [DV],
Incorrect Value [IV], Violation of Business Rule [VBR],
Uniqueness Violation [UV], Existence of Synonyms [ES],
Violation of Functional Dependency [VFD], Duplicate Tu-
ples [DT], Approximate Duplicate Tuples [ADT], Incon-
sistent Duplicate Tuples [IDT], Referential Integrity Vio-
lation [RIV], Incorrect Reference [IR], Heterogeneity of
Syntaxes [HS], Heterogeneity of Measure Units [HMU],
Heterogeneity of Representation [HR], and Existence of
Homonyms [EH]. These DQP can be found through the
difference database layers (data source, relation, tuple,col-
umn, row, attribute). This taxonomy was used in the devel-
opment of a data quality tool, briefly presented in section
4.

Figure 1: Information flow, from patient to administrative
databases and data usage.

3. Examples of Data Quality Problems

In this section we present and discuss some examples
of data quality problems found in administrative data.
We used a national hospital database, with data from
10,586,118 inpatient episodes discharges, between 2000
and 2010, in public acute care hospitals of the National
Health Service (NHS), representing about 85% of all in-
patient stays in Portugal. The access to the data was pro-
vided by ACSS, I. P. (Administração Central do Sistema
de Sáude, I. P.), the Ministry of Health’s Central Adminis-
tration for the Health System.

3.1. Number of secondary diagnoses

Comorbidities are associated with health outcomes (in-
creased in-hospital mortality and length of stay), and
health care costs. Comorbidity assessment is important
not only for health services research, epidemiological and
clinical studies, but also for financing, health policy and
health care planning.
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Figure 2: A data quality taxonomy, adapted from [14].

When using administrative data, comorbidities (pre-
existing conditions) should always be controlled [15]. In
these databases, comorbidities are identified through the
ICD-9-CM codes of secondary diagnoses. In this context,
the evolution in the quality and in the quantity of coded
secondary diagnoses can influence the proportion of iden-
tified comorbidities and so, in any temporal analysis, these
possible limitations should be considered and discussed.

As we can see in Figure 3, the number of coded sec-
ondary diagnoses and consequently the number of comor-
bidities are continuously increasing over years. This evolu-
tion is not related with an increase in the severity of treated
patients but rather with the number of coded secondary di-
agnoses. As in other comorbidity studies, for instance the
study by Elixhauser et al. [15], we excluded pediatric (age
below 18 years) and obstetrical episodes.

Figure 3: Evolution in the average number of coded secondary
diagnoses and of extracted comorbidities, per hospital inpatient
episode (for age 18 years and older and excluding obstetric ad-
missions).

3.2. Ischemic Stroke

The evolution of ischemic stroke codification is a clear ex-
ample of a situation where the lack of information about
changes in the coding protocol can lead to misleading in-
terpretations. Ischemic stroke (a stroke caused by throm-
bosis or embolism) does not have a direct entry in the ICD-
9-CM index and, in Portugal, it was originally often classi-
fied, erroneously, with ICD-9-CM code 437.1. After 2004,
Portuguese medical coders started to correctly code this
situation with 434.91.

As we can see in Figure 4, the generalization of the
correct coding practice took a period of 4 to 5 years. This
long period for changes to be effective occurred, probably,
because messages took time to reach all medical coders
and also because the used ICD-9-CM versions are often
not updated and are not uniform.

These changes in coding practices, if not known and
considered, could clearly lead to erroneous conclusions in
any clinical or epidemiological study of ischemic stroke.

Figure 4: Evolution of Ischemic Stroke codification.

3.3. Birth Weight

Birth weight is a proxy of prematurity and therefore can be
used to select high risk groups of newborns and also in risk
adjustment. As in the work of Schwartz et al. [3], we also
studied the percent of agreement between birth weight and
the ICD-9-CM 5th digit coding. Our results also show that
researchers can feel confident about the quality of this ad-
ministrative variable in the identification of very low birth
weight infants (table1). However, for the range of 2000-
2499 grams our results are significantly lower than the
ones of Schwartz study (61.3% agreement, 23.5% less).
This percentage is low and should be considered is studies
that use birth weight (for instance, if used as a proxy for
performance measurement, in the selection criteria).

Another potential implication of an incorrect value for
birth weight is related to hospital budget. Birth weight is
one of the variables used to group episodes into Diagno-
sis Related Groups (DRGs) and a small difference in birth
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weight can originate a different DRG. For instance, in AP-
DRG (All Patient DRGs) version 21, according to the Min-
istry of Health, DRG 6222, for birth weight above 2499
grams, is priced 19 628 euros while DRG 615, for birth
weight between 2000 and 2499 grams, is priced 31 298
euros. An incorrect birth weight can erroneously lead to
the attribution of a different DRG, with direct implications
in the hospital budget.

4. A Tool for the Detection of Data Quality
Problems

We defined and implemented a module for the detection
of data quality problems (DQP) and inconsistencies in in-
patient and ambulatory episodes in administrative hospital
databases. A diagram generically representing the imple-
mentation strategy is present in Figure 5. This data qual-
ity module identifies errors in common variables in health
databases, and also includes domain-specific rules for the
detection of errors in data from specific medical special-
ties.

This model detects and summarizes information for
each DQP (type and number of errors) and allows the com-
parison of them over time and by hospital or type/group of
hospitals. Implemented DQP rules validate whether the in-
formation contained in a record is consistent, meaning that
it does not present incongruences between the values of a
variable in relation to values of other variables in the same
episode, and whether values are accordingly to regulations
and coding guidelines used in Portugal (e.g. ICD-9-CM).
These implemented DQP rules are classified according to
the taxonomy presented in Section 2, as shown in table2.

Figure 5: Model-View-Controller (MVC).

This module allows the user to edit the rules for the
DQP detection. It also allows the user to create new rules
for the detection of specific DQP, best suited to the user’s
context. For example, in the case of coding for Breast
Cancer, for female gender, the used code should be 174.x
(if DIAG=”174%” then SEX=”F”), while for male gen-
der, the correct code is 175.x (if DIAG=”175%” then
SEX=”M”).

2 DRG 615: Neonate, birth weight 2000-2499g, with signifi-
cant operating room procedure, with multiples major problems;
DRG 622: Neonate, birth weight>2499g, with significant oper-
ating room procedure, with multiples major problems.

Table 2: Number of rules grouped using the DQP taxonomy.
Abbrev. Description Nbr. of rules

MV Missing values 28
SV Syntax violation 14
DV Domain violation 23
IV Incorrect value 3

VBR Violation of business rule 14
UV Uniqueness violation 10
DT Duplicate tuples 1
IR Incorrect reference 1

With this tool it is possible to create reports for the
detection of over 90 different types of DQP and related in-
congruences. Results are graphically simple and allow a
direct reading of the most relevant values being an asset
to help managing and controlling the efficiency of health
facilities. The visualization of DQP, in a graphical format
with data over years, is allowing users to, with only a vi-
sual analysis of the evolution of the problem, quickly iden-
tify possible relationships between the increase or decrease
of a problem and for instance the date of introduction of a
certain software application in the hospital, or the adoption
of a new standard for procedures.

Figure 6 shows an example of the use of this DQ mod-
ule where we can note a clear decrease in the number of
DQP found in the variable ’birth weight’. The observed
gradual decrease can be associated with data validation
rules, performed during data entry, by the different elec-
tronic applications used on NHS hospitals during the last
years.

Figure 6: Evolution of DQP found in the variable ’birth weight’.

This module represents an important contribute for
the detection of DQP in administrative and other health
databases and, in addition, is an incentive to the improve-
ment of the architecture of existing information systems.
In fact, this tool also intends to alert for the impact of
these errors in epidemiological studies, management eval-
uations, and health related policies.

5. Conclusion

In this article we explore issues related to quality in ad-
ministrative databases. We present some data quality prob-
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Table 1: Agreement between birth weight and ICD-9-CM code (for dischargesin 2009 and 2010).

Actual Birth Weight
Birth weight code from DX 764.xx, 765.0x and 765.1x

500-749g 750-999g 1000-1249g 1250-1499g 1500-1749g 1750-1999g 2000-2499g
500-749g 90.52%
750-999g 92.73%

1000-1249g 85.48%
1250-1499g 86.14%
1500-1749g 85.54%
1750-1999g 85.52%
2000-2499g 61.27%

Difference for [3] -0.67% 0.67% -5.59% -6.38% -5.55% -6.11% -23.53%

lems and discuss their implications. Data producers and
data consumers should be aware of the strengths and weak-
nesses of these databases. The completeness and accuracy
in this data can only be improved at the source, and so hos-
pitals should give attention and be committed in auditing
and reporting the quality of both data and processes. The
increase use of administrative data, the use of data qual-
ity and performance tools, and the implications in hospi-
tals financing is, nowadays, a major incentive for hospitals
to improve quality of care and decrease costs. The pub-
lic available information about hospitals performance will
also be a motivation for their continuous demand for qual-
ity.

Administrative data offers a useful and cost-effective
source of information to monitor and evaluate the impact
of healthcare policies at a local, regional or national level.
Nevertheless much work is still needed to develop health
information systems and increase the quality of this rou-
tinely collected data.
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